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Copious research demonstrates the benefits of adding active learning to traditional lectures to 
enhance learning and reduce failure/withdrawal rates. However, many questions remain 
about how best to implement active learning to maximize student outcomes. This paper 
investigates several “second generation” questions regarding infusing active learning, via 
Think-Pair-Share (TPS), into a large lecture course in Computer Science. During the “Share” 
phase of TPS, what is the best way to debrief the associated course concepts with the entire 
class? Specifically, does student learning differ when instructors debrief the rationale for every 
answer choice (full debrief) versus only the correct answer (partial debrief)? And does the 
added value for student outcomes vary between tasks requiring recall versus deeper 
comprehension and/or application of concepts? Regardless of discipline, these questions are 
relevant to instructors implementing TPS with multiple-choice questions, especially in large 
lectures. Similar to prior research, when lectures included TPS, students performed 
significantly better (~13%) on corresponding exam items. However, students’ exam 
performance depended on both the type of debrief and exam questions. Students performed 
significantly better (~5%) in the full debrief condition than the partial debrief condition. 
Additionally, benefits of the full debrief condition were significantly stronger (~5%) for exam 
questions requiring deeper comprehension and/or application of underlying Computer 
Science processes, compared to simple recall. We discuss these results and lessons learned, 
providing recommendations for how best to implement TPS in large lecture courses in STEM 
and other disciplines. 
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Copious research demonstrates the positive impacts of active learning during class sessions on 
both learning outcomes and student persistence (Freeman et al. 2014; Prince 2004). In this context, 
active learning refers to intentional (individual or collaborative) constructivist activities during which 
students are leveraging the cognitive process known as the generation effect (Bertsch et al. 2007). This is 
in contrast to passive, exposition-centered activities in which students are primarily listening and/or 
taking notes, or activities occurring between class meetings such as homework assignments. Prince 
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(2004) reviewed classroom research studies across several types of active learning in Engineering 
disciplines. Although effect sizes varied among different forms of active learning, overall, his meta-
analysis found empirical support (i.e., positive effect sizes) for the types of active learning reviewed. 
Similarly, in a meta-analysis of 225 classroom research studies spanning eight STEM disciplines 
(Freeman et al. 2014), on average, embedding active learning in lecture courses increased student 
performance on exams and/or concept inventories by 0.5 standard deviations (~6%) and decreased 
student drop, failure, and withdrawal rates by a factor of 1.5 (~12%). Furthermore, active learning 
positively impacted student outcomes across a range of course sizes, including large courses (>100 
students). Consequently, the authors argued that studying the presence versus absence of active learning 
during lectures (i.e., whether or not active learning “works”) is no longer an interesting research 
question, per se. 
However, because many other practical questions about active learning remain unanswered, 
Freeman and colleagues (2014) encouraged future researchers to investigate what they referred to as 
“second generation” research questions. Conspicuous examples of second generation questions include 
the following. For whom does active learning work? Do all students benefit, or do benefits differ among 
demographic groups of students? And, can active learning mitigate any performance gaps across 
demographic groups of students? Does the frequency of active learning matter for student outcomes? Is 
there a dose-response effect? What types of active learning work best for particular learning objectives 
(e.g., recall vs. comprehension vs. application)? What is the best way for instructors to implement a 
particular active learning technique in a particular teaching context? Although these questions may lead 
to quite different lines of research, they do share a common denominator; the answers to any second 
generation questions could help instructors better understand how to optimize student outcomes via 
active learning during their class sessions.  
Some of the aforementioned second generation questions have already received some attention 
and are accruing nascent bodies of research. For example, multiple studies suggest that active learning, in 
combination with other targeted interventions, can decrease achievement gaps for underrepresented 
populations (Eddy and Hogan 2014; Gavassa et al. 2019; Goeden et al. 2015; Haak et al. 2011; Webb 
2017; Winkelmes et al. 2016). Other studies have explored how the specific implementation of active 
learning techniques drive observed learning gains. For instance, student outcomes tend to be higher 
when active learning includes a collaborative component, rather than individual work alone (e.g., 
Linton, Farmer, and Peterson 2014; Smith et al. 2009). In these studies, learning gains also tend to be 
greater when active learning targets difficult concepts and higher-order learning objectives, compared to 
simple recall of basic concepts. Although these findings are undoubtedly useful in some contexts, there 
still remain many interesting and unexplored applications of second generation questions that could 
benefit from additional study. 
For example, how should instructors facilitate whole-class debriefs following active learning to 
maximize student learning? Active learning works, in part, because it provides low stakes practice and 
feedback to students, both of which are critical components of learning (Ambrose et al. 2010). 
Feedback, in particular, helps students correct misconceptions and errors in knowledge and reinforces 
correct knowledge. Unsurprisingly, the characteristics of the feedback students receive also impact the 
quality of learning (Hattie and Timperley 2007). In studies using multiple-choice questions as practice 
exercises, students often retain more when feedback clearly indicates the correct answer, not just 
whether students’ responses are right or wrong (Pashler et al. 2005). Moreover, when the rationale for 
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the correct answer is also explained (i.e., “explanation feedback”), students are better able to transfer and 
apply their prior conceptual learning to unfamiliar scenarios (Butler, Godbole, and Marsh 2013). 
Therefore, instructors’ facilitation choices may impact both the depth and quality of the feedback 
students receive via active learning during class. In other words, student learning may in part depend on 
the extent to which correct answers are explicitly signaled to students during active learning, assuming 
exercises are closed-ended (i.e., have a single correct answer, but this is certainly not the only option for 
implementing active learning, see Bruff 2009). In addition, it is possible that the amount of explanation 
feedback provided as part of an active learning exercise may influence its impact on learning. We are not 
aware of classroom research directly testing either of these predictions. 
In this paper, we report on classroom research regarding the implementation of active learning 
in the form of Think-Pair-Share (TPS) exercises (see Lyman 1987) in a large, lecture-based course in 
Computer Science. Our study sought to answer the following specific, practical research questions:  
● Research Question 1 (RQ1): Does adding brief TPS exercises to lecture sessions 
enhance student outcomes? 
● Research Question 2 (RQ2): During the “Share” phase of TPS, what’s the best way to 
debrief the exercise with the entire class (in terms of learning and efficiency)? 
Specifically, do student outcomes differ when instructors debrief the rationale for all the 
answer choices provided (full debrief) versus only the correct answer choice (partial 
debrief)?  
● Research Question 3 (RQ3): Do the effects of TPS and debriefing methods differ when 
learning objectives increase in cognitive demand from simple recall to deeper 
comprehension and/or application of concepts? 
RQ2 and RQ3 directly investigate two of the second generation questions discussed above. We 
believe RQ2 and RQ3 are relevant to instructors, regardless of STEM discipline, who wish to infuse 
active learning into lectures via the TPS method and by leveraging multiple-choice questions (see Bruff 
2009), particularly for questions with a single, best answer. To investigate RQ2, we intentionally 
manipulated the depth of explanation feedback provided by instructors during active learning. In 
practical terms, if there is no evidence of a difference in learning as a result of more in-depth debriefing, 
then instructors could limit the debrief of active learning to identifying and explaining only correct 
answers, and thus save time. Additionally, answering RQ2 has implications for the design of 
asynchronous, online learning experiences embedding active learning because they frequently employ 
explanation feedback consistent with a partial or full debrief of answer choices (e.g., Lovett, Meyer, and 
Thille 2008). Investigating RQ3 can help instructors target how to best leverage active learning. Faculty 
may perceive multiple barriers to adopting active learning, including constraints on time for preparing 
activities and teaching during class sessions (e.g., Michael 2007; Miller and Metz 2014). We call the 
latter source of instructor resistance “the coverage conundrum,” the belief that implementing active 
learning requires an instructor to sacrifice content coverage due to time constraints. Theoretically and 
practically, we disagree with this premise. One can often approach active learning as a potential one-to-
one temporal replacement of didactically delivered content. Nevertheless, if an instructor wishes to 
strategically prioritize use of active learning to maximize the “bang for the buck,” then data regarding 
RQ3 can help inform instructor choices. To explore RQ3, each instance of active learning contained one 
task requiring recall of fundamental concepts and one task requiring deeper comprehension and/or 
application of those concepts. For the concepts targeted by active learning during lectures, we then 
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compared student outcomes on exam questions requiring recall to questions requiring comprehension 
and/or application.  
Our classroom research was motivated by both institutional constraints on teaching as well as 
the aforementioned, practical considerations regarding how to implement active learning effectively and 
efficiently at scale. Like many universities, we face burgeoning enrollments in Computer Science 
courses. Our particular course was taught in two, 80-minute lectures per section per week. Adding 
numerous additional course sections did not scale well in terms of faculty effort nor classrooms available. 
And, we feared significantly larger lecture sections would lead to less learning. Although we did increase 
the size of the two existing sections somewhat and added a third section, we took the opportunity to 
integrate more active learning into our pedagogy. We thought that highly scripted lab exercises, overseen 
by Teaching Assistants, could be a scalable way to increase experiential learning in Computer Science 
courses with burgeoning enrollments. First, we moved to a single lecture per section each week. Then, 
we converted the second, weekly class meeting into a lab session. We split each 60-student lecture 
section into four lab sections. Each lab section met in a different portion of the same room and was 
advised by a Teaching Assistant. Instead of a lecture on the week's topic, each lab activity was a highly 
scripted set of instructions that guided students through similar content with activities such as 
programming a simple (GET only) HTTP server or comparing the speed of XML web services versus 
binary Java RMI. The labs were well-received by students, but because the lab exercises were highly 
scripted and not discussed at all during lecture sessions with the faculty instructors, we were concerned 
about whether students were completing the labs without learning key concepts. As we feared, students’ 
exam performance on lab content was lower than expected, consistent with a C grade (figure 1, see data 
for “Lecture (F15)”). In contrast, students were not systematically struggling with other course 
concepts. Consequently, we set out to understand how we might improve students’ learning of lab 
material via adding active learning exercises on lab concepts during subsequent lecture sessions. And, we 
wondered about the extent to which the details of our implementation strategy for active learning during 
lectures mattered for student outcomes (see RQ2 and RQ3 above).  
During each lecture session following a lab, we implemented an active learning technique known 
as TPS that has been used in many areas of education, including fields as disparate as Biology (Smith et 
al. 2009), Computer Science (Porter et al. 2011), and Comparative Literature (Bruff 2009; Tinkle et al. 
2013). TPS combines an individual activity ("Think") with a low-stakes peer discussion ("Pair"), 
followed by a whole-class debrief ("Share"), encouraging all students to engage cognitively and 
summarize a concept in their own words (Lyman 1987). Although active learning can include both 
individual and cooperative exercises, TPS is a form of active learning that intentionally leverages peer 
instruction (Crouch and Mazur 2001) during the “Pair” phase. In addition to the possible added value of 
collaborative learning (Linton et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2009), TPS is particularly amenable to large 
lecture contexts because it can be implemented flexibly at scale, regardless of the classroom 
infrastructure, with or without educational technology (e.g., personal response systems or “clickers,” see 
Bruff 2009).  
This paper discusses how we leveraged TPS with multiple-choice questions during lectures to 
reinforce learning of fundamental concepts introduced during the lab sessions. This approach leverages 
spaced, low stakes practice and feedback in a way that is potentially pedagogically effective, yet requires 
only a small amount of class time. We emphasize empirical lessons learned regarding the details of how 
best to implement TPS in a large lecture setting to maximize student outcomes. Our results are relevant 
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to instructors across disciplines, especially those teaching large lectures and grappling with how best to 
design and implement short, active learning exercises to target particular learning outcomes. 
While our interventions during lectures targeted lab content, our research questions and 
experimental manipulations do not investigate how best to design or teach labs in STEM, per se, and 
should not be construed as such. We could have targeted any fundamental course concepts using the 
approach reported here. We simply focused on the content most challenging to our students, based on 
past exam performance, which happened to be concepts initially covered during lab sessions. 
 
METHODS  
Our course, Distributed Systems for Information Systems, is a master's level required course at a 
medium-sized, research-intensive, midwestern university. We currently enroll 150-180 students in three 
sections per semester. Each section meets twice per week: a lecture session on new material, followed by 
a lab session covering the lecture material, and sometimes additional material. The course is typically 
taught by two instructors who divide up the topics and then each lecture in all sections. The lab sessions 
provide highly scaffolded, “hands-on” programming exercises facilitated by a teaching assistant. Despite 
good overall exam results and positive student feedback on the labs, students were not performing well 
on exam questions related to the lab content. A comprehensive, retrospective review of the lab content, 
either at the end of the lab session or the beginning of the next lecture, would require too much time. 
Instead, we tried a simpler, more efficient method using short, targeted active learning exercises: asking 
two multiple-choice questions, one at a time, about key concepts from the lab content at the beginning 
of the next lecture session, but using TPS to actively engage students in a discussion about the questions. 
Students individually answered the questions (“Think”) and then discussed their answers and their 
underlying rationale with a peer (“Pair”). Finally, instructors facilitated a debrief of the questions, 
including calling on students to identify and justify their answer choices (“Share”). We did not employ 
instructional technology, such as clickers or personal response systems (Bruff 2009) during active 
learning exercises. On average, TPS activities lasted a total of 5 minutes. 
 
Procedure 
In Fall 2018, we implemented TPS in two of the three course sections during the lectures 
following each lab session. Each occurrence of TPS included two types of multiple-choice questions: a 
simple identify-style question (I-type) requiring basic recall of concepts, and an applied question (A-
type) requiring a deeper understanding of the underlying computer science principles and processes 
(see table 1 for examples). Before the end of each TPS, instructors clearly identified correct answers 
(visually and verbally) and their underlying rationales (verbally). However, instructors discussed the 
incorrect answer choices differently across course sections (conditions randomly assigned to sections). 
One section used a full debrief, also discussing why each incorrect answer choice provided was wrong. 
The other section used a partial debrief and did not discuss the rationale for any incorrect answer 
choices.  
For comparison, the Fall 2015 version of the course served as a control (i.e., the course 
contained labs, but active learning was absent from lectures and lectures did not review lab content). To 
measure the impact of TPS, we compared students’ performance on lab-related exam items in Fall 2015 
to the two sections receiving TPS in Fall 2018. To measure the effect of full versus partial debriefs on 
learning outcomes, we compared performance on lab-related exam items between the two sections 
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receiving TPS in Fall 2018. Because exams included both I-type and A-type questions, we could also 
explore whether effects depended upon the type of learning objective (i.e., recall vs. deeper conceptual 
understanding and/or application). In Fall 2018, exam questions differed from those used during TPS 
exercises, but were isomorphic, testing the same concepts (table 1). To account for potential differences 
between student cohorts in our program or between sections in Fall 2018, we statistically controlled for 
student’s incoming GPA (see Results).  
 
 
Table 1. We used two types of questions during class activities and on exams, I-type required only recall of information, A-
type required application and/or comprehension of an underlying principle or process 
  Example questions from active learning exercises and exams 
I-type 
question 
In Raft, each node is in one of three states. These states are: 
a.     Zero, one, two 
b.     Term 1, Term 2, Term 3 
c.     Heartbeat, election, replicated log 
d.     Follower, candidate, leader 
e.     Senator, president, judge 
A-type 
question 
In Raft*, if a leader fails, then the other nodes will miss the heartbeat. The next node to become a 
candidate is selected: 
a.    By a majority 
b.    At random 
c.    By its node number – higher nodes are selected first  
d.    By a super majority of 2/3 
e.    By the previous leader 
 
* In this case, students had to understand a key component of Raft and be able to describe the next step in the protocol. 
 
Participants 
The Fall 2018 course had 120 students who self-identified as Asian (79%), White (4%), 
Hispanic (2%), Black (1%), and unreported (14%). The Fall 2015 course had 171 students who self-
identified as Asian (89%), White (4%), Hispanic (1%), and unreported (6%). The mean incoming 
cumulative GPA for the students was 3.61 (SD = 0.25) for the fall 2015 students, and 3.55 (SD = 0.27) 
for the fall 2018 students. An independent samples t test revealed that this GPA difference is statistically 
significant, t (289) = 1.975, p < .05, d = .24. Consequently, we chose to control for this difference in our 
analyses by including student GPA as a covariate to account for any influence that variable may have on 
our results. The University Registrar supplied all demographic and GPA data, consistent with approved 
IRB protocols from our institution.  
 
RESULTS  
To address our first research question, students were evaluated on instructor-designed, multiple-
choice questions from three exams—two midterms and a final—to determine whether the active 
learning intervention improved student performance compared to lecture. An analysis of covariance 
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(ANCOVA) was conducted using condition (i.e., active learning or no active learning) as the 
independent variable, student GPA as a covariate, and mean student exam score on lab-related content 
as the outcome. Results showed that, when controlling for differences in GPA, students performed 
significantly better in Fall 2018 on questions covered by the TPS intervention compared to performance 
during Fall 2015 on the same items when students received lecture only, F (2,288) = 49.22, p < .001, ηp2 




Figure 1. Exam performance on lab content, controlling for student GPA 
 
 
Table 2. Exam performance on lab content in Fall 2015 and Fall 2018 
Lab intervention N Mean Std.Error 
Active learning (F18) 120 86.30 1.32 
Lecture (F15)  171 74.10 1.11 
 
In addition, we compared student performance between the two semesters on all other exam 
content not related to the TPS intervention. These analyses showed that, while controlling for student 
GPA, students in the Fall 2018 semester did score significantly higher than students in the Fall 2015 
semester, F (2,288) = 4.48, p < .05, ηp2 = .038. This difference was substantially smaller than the 
difference found for the TPS-related content. Estimated marginal means are shown in table 3. 
 
Table 3. Exam performance on non-lab content in Fall 2015 and Fall 2018 
Non-lab intervention N Mean Std.Error 
Active learning (F18) 120 78.75 0.75 
Lecture (F15)  171 76.65 0.63 
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For the second research question regarding how to best debrief the TPS exercises, student exam 
performance was compared across the two treatment groups during Fall 2018. Another ANCOVA was 
conducted using debriefing type (i.e., full or partial) as the independent variable, student GPA as the 
covariate, and mean student exam score on the lab-related content as the outcome. Results showed that, 
controlling for GPA, students’ mean performance on all lab-related exam content was significantly better 
for students in the full debrief group compared to the partial debrief group, F (1,117) = 4.94, p < .05, ηp2 
= .041. figure 2 and table 4 depict estimated marginal means for exam performance on content that was 
partially or fully debriefed during active learning exercises.  
 In addition, we compared student performance on exam content that was not related to the TPS 
lab exercises between the partial and full debrief groups. These analyses showed that, controlling for 
student GPA, there was no significant difference in student performance between the two groups, p = 
.327. 
 
Figure 2. Exam performance on lab content when partially or fully debriefed active learning, adjusted for student GPA 
 
 
Table 4. Exam performance on lab content in the partial and full debriefing conditions during Fall 2018 
All lab questions N Mean Std.Error 
Partial debrief 59 84.29 1.21 
Full debrief  61 87.89 1.19 
 
Next, to address our third research question, we tested to see if the effect of debriefing strategy 
on lab-related exam performance depended on the type of exam questions being answered (i.e., I-type or 
A-type). A repeated measures ANOVA revealed a statistically significant interaction between debriefing 
condition and question type, F (1,117) = 5.43, p < .05, ηp2 = .044, suggesting that the beneficial effect of 
the full debriefing intervention varies depending on which type of exam questions are being used. 
Indeed, simple effects analysis examining student performance on only A-type questions reveals that 
students who received the full debriefing strategy scored significantly higher than students who had 
received only the partial debriefing intervention, b = .07, t (118) = 3.08, p < .05, ηp2 = .075. In contrast, 
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however, no significant difference was found between the conditions for I-type questions, p = .547. 







Figure 3. Exam performance on A-type and I-type questions when partially or fully debriefing active learning, controlling 
for student GPA 
 
 
Table 5. Exam performance on A-type questions in the partial and full debriefing conditions during Fall 2018 
 N 
I-type questions A-type questions 
Mean Std.Error Mean Std.Error 
Partial debrief  59 88.99 1.17 79.92 1.52 
Full debrief 61 89.98 1.15 86.48 1.49 
 
DISCUSSION  
We evaluated three practical research questions to inform our future teaching. First, does adding 
brief, active learning exercises (using the TPS method with multiple-choice questions) during lectures 
enhance student outcomes in a large lecture course? Second, during these TPS exercises, what is the best 
way to debrief the associated course concepts with the entire class? Specifically, does student learning 
differ when instructors debrief the rationale for all the answer choices versus only the correct answer? 
Third, does the added value TPS for student outcomes vary between comparatively lower and higher-
level learning objectives (recall versus comprehension and/or application)? Below, we highlight lessons 
learned for maximizing the effectiveness of TPS in STEM disciplines, including, but not limited to, 
Computer Science, as well as large, lecture-based courses, regardless of discipline.  
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Did adding active learning via TPS to lectures increase student outcomes? 
Student retention of lab material covered outside lecture improved when we added short TPS 
exercises to the subsequent lecture (figure 1, table 2). Furthermore, this increase in performance was not 
seen for content that was not augmented with those exercises. When using TPS with two multiple-
choice questions per lecture, we observed performance gains (0.83 standard deviations or approximately 
13% on average) comparable to other studies measuring the impacts of adding active learning to lectures 
(Crouch and Mazur 2001; Freeman et al. 2014). Our observed student outcomes further illustrate the 
return on investment from small, targeted uses of active learning to improve conceptual learning in 
general, but in Computer Science, specifically.  
While many studies of active learning target concepts introduced during lecture readings 
assigned prior to lectures (see Freeman et al. 2014), we intentionally targeted content introduced 
through lab exercises occurring outside of lectures because students’ exam performance was lower than 
expected on this material. Therefore, our results are also noteworthy for STEM instructors designing 
curricula in which lab and lecture sections are traditionally separate learning experiences. While labs and 
lecture sections are often related conceptually, they often differ in their primary learning objectives, 
teaching methods and assessments, or the timing of content delivery during a semester. Consequently, 
learning from labs and lectures may not be effectively integrated or connected for students, especially 
when instructors differ (e.g., Teaching Assistants versus faculty, respectively). For instructors concerned 
about this issue, we demonstrate that brief, active learning interventions during lectures—focused on lab 
content—can dramatically enhance learning outcomes from labs that relate to lecture content. 
Several cognitive mechanisms may have contributed to our observed results. Normally, benefits 
of active learning targeting “lecture concepts” may be attributed to the generation effect (Bertsch et al. 
2007). Students who actively generate information as part of the learning experience encode and 
remember the information better (compared to passively receiving information, as through reading, or 
by extension, traditional lecture). However, in our case, TPS was reinforcing previous exposure to 
content from the previous week’s lab exercise. Previous research illustrates the positive impacts of both 
retrieval practice (e.g., Butler 2010, Roediger and Karpicke 2006; Trumbo et al. 2016) and spaced 
practice (e.g., Cepeda et al. 2008; Kapler, Weston, and Wiseheart 2015; Rohrer and Taylor 2006) on 
student outcomes. Students remember more information when they: (1) practice retrieving previously 
encoded information compared to passively re-reading or studying information (the testing effect), and 
(2) space practice over time compared to massing the same amount of practice in one episode of 
practice (the spacing effect). In addition to the generation effect, our implementation of TPS may have 
leveraged both the testing effect and spacing effect. Unfortunately, our study design does not allow us to 
parse the relative contribution of the generation, testing, and spacing effects to the observed increase in 
student performance. Regardless, it is worth noting that one’s implementation of active learning may 
synergistically leverage several, well-supported learning principles.  
Additionally, our results suggest that TPS, a specific active learning method, is an effective, 
efficient way to incorporate active learning into large lectures, especially if instructors wish to integrate 
and reinforce learning that occurs outside of lectures in their courses. The steps of TPS are easy for both 
students and instructors, and TPS improved learning outcomes with a relatively small investment of 
class time—less than the time it would take to review all the concepts and lab examples thoroughly by 
lecturing. Because it encourages interactions among students during the Pair phase, TPS also has the 
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added potential benefit of promoting socialization among students (Porter et al. 2011) and creating a 
more collegial, inclusive atmosphere, both of which are challenges in a large lecture course.  
Because TPS is easy to use, flexible, and requires very little time, it is surprising that use cases 
have not been reported on more frequently in Computer Science (beyond those reported in Freeman et 
al. 2014). For instance, in an introductory Computer Science course, researchers quantified the specific 
behaviors of students participating in TPS activities, finding that, on average, 83% of students were 
actively engaged in productive behaviors across the three phases (Kothiyal et al. 2013). Other computer 
scientists have used TPS to encourage students to work together using a collaborative code tracing tool 
(Wormeli 2004) and in a computer graphics course when introducing new tools (Schweitzer, Boleng, 
and Scharff 2011). Pair programming is related to TPS as two programmers take turns coding and 
observing. Pair programming in computer science education has been reported on more extensively 
(Radermacher and Walia 2011; Zheng, Kang, and Harrington 2019). Here, we used TPS to explore the 
extent to which short, low stakes practice and feedback exercises can reinforce conceptual learning from 
labs, and how varying the implementation of TPS impacts learning outcomes. Our implementation and 
the use cases described above indicate the potential to apply active learning strategically in many 
Computer Science teaching contexts.  
 
What is the best way to debrief during the “Share” portion of TPS exercises? 
We implemented active learning using TPS with multiple-choice questions. This approach is 
common across large lecture courses in STEM, Social Sciences, and Humanities (see examples in Bruff 
2009). While we did not use “clickers” to debrief our multiple-choice questions, instructors frequently 
use instructional technologies to implement TPS and other forms of peer instruction (Mazur and Couch 
2001; Bruff 2009; Smith et al. 2009). When using multiple-choice questions with a single best answer, 
numerous studies suggest that students learn best when the correct answer is clearly communicated as 
part of their feedback, rather than only receiving feedback on whether their response is correct or 
incorrect (reviewed in Butler et al. 2013). Furthermore, previous research on feedback supports the 
added value of communicating the rationale for the correct answer (“explanation feedback”), rather than 
simply indicating which answer is correct (Butler et al. 2013). We questioned whether expanding 
explanation feedback to include the rationale for each answer choice provided would further enhance 
student outcomes.  
When using multiple-choice questions during TPS, our data suggest including a full debrief of all 
possible answer choices may have added value (figure 2, table 4). Our students who received a full 
debrief of both correct and incorrect answers showed better depth of knowledge than students 
debriefing only the rationale for the correct answer, as evidenced by performance on related exam 
questions, especially those requiring deeper comprehension or application of concepts rather than recall 
alone. Interestingly, Butler and colleagues (2013) found that the impacts of explanation feedback were 
greatest for application questions, i.e., questions requiring the transfer of conceptual learning to new 
situations requiring an inference. Our study expands on this finding, demonstrating that augmenting 
explanation feedback by also communicating the rationale for incorrect answer choices can further 
enhance learning outcomes on application tasks, or when a deeper understanding of underlying 
principles is required. This result is potentially relevant to instructors in Humanities, Social Sciences, 
and STEM leveraging multiple- choice questions with a single best answer for active learning during 
large, introductory lecture courses.  
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However, TPS with multiple-choice questions is certainly not limited to questions with a single 
best answer, in STEM or other disciplines (Bruff 2009; Tinkle et al. 2013). For example, in the 
Humanities one can practice “close reading” and critical thinking during class, even in large lectures, by 
providing students with a text passage or work of art and multiple-choice questions about how best to 
interpret or analyze it. The multiple-choice questions provided may not have a single correct answer 
because a passage can be interpreted multiple ways using the evidence provided by the text/artwork 
itself and various disciplinary lenses. In such cases, the potential value of the active learning exercise lies 
in practicing a disciplinary skill or habit of mind, such as formulating an argument (or comparing and 
contrasting arguments) based on close reading of a text or image, rather than selecting the “best” answer, 
per se. The targeted skills can then be assessed on subsequent tests or via other types of assignments that 
require their demonstration. One can easily imagine similar approaches in STEM and the Social 
Sciences related to critical reading, application of fundamental concepts, problem solving, or 
programming. When multiple-choice questions do not have a single correct answer, logically, it is likely 
that a full debrief of answer choices following TPS may similarly enhance student outcomes. We hope 
that future research will attempt to explore how best to implement such “open-ended,” multiple-choice 
questions, in STEM and other disciplines. 
 
Does TPS work better for some learning outcomes than others?  
While copious research demonstrates that active learning enhances student outcomes in large 
courses (Freeman et al. 2014), whether or not active learning works better for certain types of learning 
objectives compared to others remains an open question. Limited prior research addresses this question 
directly. Smith and colleagues (2009) ranked concepts targeted during active learning (peer instruction) 
as hard, moderate, or easy in difficulty. Gains from active learning were largest for the concepts 
instructors ranked as the hardest difficulty. Likewise, Linton, Farmer, and Peterson (2014) found that 
active learning in small groups benefited students on assessment items described as “higher-level, 
extended response questions,” but not on “low-level, multiple-choice questions.” 
To compare the benefits of TPS for learning objectives focused on recall versus 
comprehension/application of fundamental concepts, we intentionally included questions differing in 
cognitive difficulty during classroom activities and on exams (table 1). Similar to the aforementioned 
studies, our results suggest that the effects of peer instruction are strongest for higher-level learning 
outcomes requiring comprehension and/or application, rather than recall alone (figure 3, table 5). 
While this body of research is relatively small, the available data provide consistent, albeit preliminary, 
practical guidance for instructors. If one perceives class time (and thus opportunities for active learning) 
as limited, or one is considering how best to employ active learning, it may be best to avoid using TPS 
for the most basic or “easy” concepts, or to practice recall. Instead, instructors should consider 
strategically designing TPS to target difficult concepts or the application of concepts. Do students 
routinely struggle with a particular concept or misconception? Perhaps this is the place to prioritize.  
 
Limitations 
Our study has several limitations that could influence our observed results. First, it is possible 
that the quality of instruction improved from 2015 to 2018. One instructor was added to the team after 
2015, and perhaps the other instructors, who taught in both years, simply became better instructors over 
time. However, we doubt either possibility accounts for the observed effect size. Second, it is possible 
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that exam questions were easier in 2015 than 2018, although after inspection of questions, this is also 
unlikely. While these limitations could explain some of the differences observed for RQ 1 (figure 1), 
given that our results replicate findings from a large body of previous research on active learning, we 
think the above concerns are relatively minor. Additionally, our study design did not explicitly control 
for time on task between full and partial debrief conditions. The full debrief condition involved slightly 
more discussion time than the partial debrief condition. Rather than discussing incorrect answer choices 
during TPS, it is possible that simply spending 1-2 minutes longer engaging with lab content during each 
lecture, in any format, would produce the same results for RQ 2 (figures 2 and 3). Nevertheless, our 
results are consistent with prior research and theoretical predictions regarding the impacts of 
explanation and elaboration feedback (reviewed in Butler et al. 2013). 
 
CONCLUSIONS  
Our data suggest that active learning implemented as TPS with multiple-choice questions: (1) 
enhances student outcomes when implemented in large lectures in Computer Science; (2) can improve 
students’ learning of concepts introduced outside of lectures, for example, during lab sections of a 
course; (3) is more impactful when focused on deeper comprehension and/or application of concepts, 
compared to simple recall; and (4) is more effective when instructors include feedback regarding why 
each answer choice they provide is correct or incorrect, rather than signaling the correct answer choice 
alone, especially when deeper comprehension and/or application of concepts is required. 
Additionally, our approach illustrates that active learning can be short in duration, yet impactful 
on student outcomes, without significantly sacrificing lecture content. Instructors often exhibit 
resistance to adopting active learning, despite the large evidence base, sometimes due to the perception 
that using active learning necessitates teaching less content (Michael 2007; Miller and Metz 2014). We 
don’t subscribe to the view that active learning, at least via the TPS method, requires an instructor to 
sacrifice content coverage and, by extension, student learning. Often, one can design active learning to 
be a one-to-one replacement of a short segment of lecture in STEM disciplines. For example, instead of 
lecturing about the results of a classic experiment, an instructor can challenge students to interpret a 
figure from the published paper themselves and connect it to course concepts. Instead of describing 
multiple examples to illustrate a concept for students, an instructor can challenge students to find, 
generate, or compare and contrast their own examples. Or, instead of lecturing on the application of a 
concept, students can actively discuss an application question provided by the instructor. All of these 
examples (and more) can occur in approximately the same amount of time it takes to deliver the lecture 
equivalent. Our TPS interventions used two multiple-choice questions (including up to five answer 
choices each) per lecture and averaged five minutes total per intervention, including those with a full 
debrief of all answer choices. In our opinion, this represents an extremely minimal time investment of 
class time in active learning, both within a lecture and across the entire course. And, our observed gains 
in student outcomes far outweighed any concerns regarding potential sacrifices of content coverage 
resulting from either the TPS exercises or the extra time (~1-2 minutes per session) required to debrief 
all of the answer choices. Nevertheless, we are sensitive to the question of how best to strategically target 
the design and implementation of active learning, given the perception of limited time during class 
sessions. We hope our results, and the research cited above, will help instructors make those difficult 
choices regarding how to implement active learning to maximize student learning and teaching 
efficiency within a lecture and course.  
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There are several second generation questions about how best to implement and debrief active 
learning, in general, and TPS more specifically, that we have not addressed here. Is there a dose-response 
effect for active learning? For example, are more instances of active learning per unit time better, or do 
positive impacts asymptote with increased frequency of active learning? One could investigate this 
question at two distinct timescales, within and across class sessions, both of which would be informative 
for instructors. Are open-ended questions, or questions with more than one possible answer, more or 
less effective than multiple-choice questions with a single, best answer? In addition to how one facilitates 
the debrief through active learning, gains from active learning may depend on the design of the questions 
used to provide low stakes practice and feedback. Would making the Think and/or Share portion of TPS 
a low-stakes, individual, written activity (e.g., articulating the rationale for correct and/or incorrect 
answers), collected by instructors, improve the results? Trumbo, Leiting, McDaniel, and Hodge (2016) 
found that low stakes retrieval practice leveraging the testing effect learning principle (Roediger & 
Karpicke 2006) was most effective when students were required to complete online practice quizzes, 
compared to when they were optional. Perhaps this incentivization applies to active learning during class 
sessions as well. Would explanation feedback be more impactful if generated by the students, rather than 
provided by the instructor? In our study, TPS leveraged the generation effect (Bertsch et al. 2007) for 
students during the Think and Pair phases of exercises. However, for efficiency and accuracy, instructors 
provided the explanation feedback for answer choices at the conclusion of the Share phase. Perhaps 
student outcomes would be even greater if all three phases of the TPS method intentionally leveraged 
the generation effect. We hope that future work will explore these questions and more. 
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